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Key Features

1 Bedroom
1 Bedroom
Sleeps 2
Private plunge pool
Shared gym

Features and amenities

Location

Berawa, Canggu, Bali, Indonesia.

Capacity

2 people (1 ensuite bedroom with king-size bed); 1 extra bed may be set up on guest's request
(additional charge applies).

Living areas

Sitting and TV area in bedroom pavilion; verandah with seating; gladak building dining table for 3 and
verandah; poolside sun-deck and bale.

Pool

Free-form plunge pool.

Staff

Villa manager; supervisors; guest services assistant; butlers; chefs and cooks; maintenance engineers;
gardeners; security. 29 staff shared between the 4 Dea villas.

Dining

A priced menu of Balinese, Indonesian, Asian, western, children's and vegetarian dishes; Indonesian and
Chinese set meals; barbecue menus; wines and cocktails. Daily breakfast is included in the rate.

Communication

WiFi internet access; telephone landline for local and international calls (on guest account); office fax
and printer available for guest use.

Entertainment

Satellite channel TVs, DVD players in all bedrooms; iPod docks.
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Gym

Shared with the other Dea estate villas is a professional air-conditioned gym with recumbent cycle,
treadmill, weight station and Power plate; 2 bicycles.

For families

Facilities include a children's playground with swings, slides, sandpit and Wendy house shared between
the 4 Dea Villas.

Spa

Dea Spa, shared by all 4 Dea villas, includes massage beds, large traditional sauna, and Whirlpool-style
outdoor bathtub; a comprehensive spa menu (extra costs apply).

Transport

On request, villa staff may call one of Bali's safe and reasonably priced metered taxis, or arrange for a
car and driver hire (24 hours notice required, additional cost).

Additional facilities

Barbecue; safe deposit box; back-up generator.

Property area

1,200sqm (land).
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The layout

Indoor living

The Century-old teakwood bedroom pavilion raised on stilts above the lily pond includes a sitting
and TV area, filled with whimsical furnishings from a bygone era
Adjoining kitchenette.
A second building across the lotus pond - a gladak (traditional teakwood building) - provides a
dining area with small table for two or three.

Outdoor living

Enchanting jungle garden with stepping stones across cascading lotus ponds leading to a free-
form swimming pool hidden at the end of the garden, with two loungers on a sun-deck and large
cushion-covered bale providing relaxation in the shade.
Large verandah running the width of the bedroom pavilion raised above the lotus pond, furnished
with planters chairs and table for breeze-cooled relaxation.
A second small pond-edge verandah fronts the gladak.
In a quiet corned of the garden, a double hammock is perfect for siestas.

The rooms

Bedroom suite

Large air-conditioned bedroom with king-size bed.
An upholstered daybed and antique chairs.
47-inch TV with cable channels and DVD player, and an iPod dock.
Adjoining dressing area.
Garden bathroom with twin basins, walk-in rainshower and a huge couples bathtub carved out of
a single river-rock boulder.

Location

Dea Villas is located in a quiet street in the rural district of Berawa, near Canggu. There's not much in
the immediate area apart from a number of luxury villas, acres of rice fields and the rugged surf beach of
Berawa (2km). Within a two-kilometre radius of Dea Villas are a number of cafe-style restaurants, a
delicatessen, some simple spas, and a yoga venue.
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Places of interest

Seminyak 6.00 km
Echo Beach 7.00 km
Kuta 13.00 km
Tanah Lot Sea Temple 14.00 km
Denpasar International Airport 15.00 km
Ubud 29.00 km
Mt Batukaru 36.00 km
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